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JUSTICE WILLIAM 0. DOU GLAS WHO ADDRESSED A CAPACITY

CROWD IN THE ENGINEERING LOUNGE

:Illness H-its
S -. - snts,S. . Stdet

Last week a -susalady
caused numerous SUSB; students
to suffer various somach disor-
ders. The i occurring on
the weekend- of October 4, -were
attributed to many aew. Some
students -thoug food poisoning
to be a cause.

Mr. Parker -of SAGA Food Ser-
vice, when questioned, aswere
that improper oking or poor
food d-d not cause -the outbreak.
He quoted Dr. Marsh, University
doctor, as saying that it was a
purely "a" infecton, having
no relation to the food.

Mr. Kutner, in charge of G caf-
eteria, attributed the illness -to
"probably a 24 hour viu"'. Both
men charged that unfounded ru-
mors were started ting the
illness -to the food, and that if
the food had beei ep le,-
some - per cent of the stu-
dents would have been ill.

The Health Office refused to
comment on the situation and de-
clined to give any information to
the Statesman.
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the choice of the head of
ficiary will -be removed
y political considerations.
nanner, four members of
uad (one a non-voting
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ng twin mi
phones from a podium located in
the far corer of the closed-cur-
tain room, the 67 year-old Roose-
velt appointee I to an
attentive aiee about his rela-
tionship over the last 30. years

with the nation's highest tribun-
al. Mr. Douglas descried in. a
chatty, informal manner, three of
the four Chief Justices under
whom he has served: Hugivs,
Stone, adid son. In m g hi s
remn s. ;he fe .a-
large IIII It -of Abe ; A
press seems to for o y that
the Blof( Hiti s was des

an giet Wve rsmen ffM t"
back 'o people. Stating tha
=YAn K o£he- Court is essen-
tia a shf ofrelatdvy fw-

m en,'- be pomo .ou* th.at the- fed. -,
eril- cnstitutio is writen in-

broad -genralt , and h"ene
"value judgmes" do ee . .

the ,al pce. He-
that the prbem of oban v-
il rights in every sphere for ev-
eqy iniida s cutry -wiil
become more acute in the c0inL-
years ,

A questhm-and-a swe -period
filled out the fWa 20 minutes of

the lecture hwor. M. Mr uas
wa. q - aq u - ;di waeW

range 4a 4e .

and pesalpd

Describing ,the. poror War

Two history <rfVitna as a
.*og sen eles ehaini -of ve
that ant d a -e
vciety'. he d lared that the only

s lesouin -to the conflictmin
that; Southeat Asdan cotr s r
a polical o

ecseof the :careful control
needed over this yeaes funds,
since the Seniors, in accordaice
with Ial's c p
hope to, hold the : dSe .
dinner hree of a - year.
The money for this ^-M come
fromn the Senio sputredaIC& COn-
cert to be held -a Mav a, during
Spring W Fib& singer Pete
S,6eger ise schdeded to

be the head at i At -the con-
cert.

-Tbe; se5reta, Sta- feels, wil
act as a liasonbew the dorm

and off campus nrs, Wm a
large number do wnot resie in the
residene halls.

In addition, these two officers
will be in doe c with in-
dividual members et the class.
and help to coordinate the vari-
ous mutual wants and needs of
the Senirs.

Anyone g to dy
aspect of Polity or senior class
affairs cm contact Stan at 6424,
Box 159 JS, room A221.

Senior Class president an
L~evin, in cosutation with Om
Representative Hal an,- has
appointed Miss Mary (Kelly) Cal-
ahan and Mr. Mark Carsman as
dte- Secretary and Trsurer, re-
s eey, of te Class d '66.

Both KeUy and Mark have hAd
wide experience in varins as-
pects of sent affairs. Kel-has
served as President of the Cless -
of 165 in the spring of 19XZ and
the spring- of 1963, was a member
of the Budget ad Policy Commit-
tees of Poliy, c<haired the Athlet-
ic sub-commie co-chaired -the
Spring Formal in 192, and pres-
ently serves as an R.A.

Mark has served on the mwie
comm, te for fowr years. the
past two of which he has chaired
the C.O.C.A. He bi a "epreset-a,

tive to the R e Board, and
an R.A.

Stan felt that bc of the
response in last sprng's election
from the seniors-t-be, and be-
came of the ti in or-
ga izing a Cap ml, he shld
appoint the two new offkicas
rather than call for an election.

The treasurer was appined

A

Standing Room Only Audience
Hears Justice William O. DQuglas

Associate Justice of the United States Supreme Court William 0. Douglas ad-
Iressed a standing-room-only audience of over 300 persons in the Engineering Lounge
in Saturday, October 9. Mr. Douglas was co-introduced by Dr. John S. Tol, President
)f the State University at Stony Brook, who described the distinguished jurist's visit to
,his campus as an "historic occasion," and by David Sundberg, Chairman of the Stu-
lent Judiciary, who characterized Mr. Douglas as a man with "the courage to express
iis opinions even if they are unpopular."

Polits Judiciary Acts:
As Highest Board |

newly established Polity chairman) will be selected by
y, organized last year by this committee to serve as the
ecutive Committee, will respective Quad judiciary. d
s the highest board of a Cl N
ity-wide judicial system S e lf No s nated f a

and constructed by a I n b o th c a ses , c audida te d for tj
.ee including members of swlect to these Judicial boards d

the Residence Board, and w e b e self-nominated, and must h
embers of the Dean of b e in de academic standing.
, office. Any and all inter T h ose stud e itrested in bes

adents are urged to apply cn obsidered for those positions
position of chairman of ca n o bta in a n appl cation from
ividual judiciaries, since tee Student Housing Office, South
'e success of the program- H a l l, or f ro m R oom 102 in t h e

on qualified students be- gy m .
sen for these important The deadline, for appications

has been extended from Tuesday

oliffcal CoZideratbuw October 12, to Wednesday, Oto-
the past, the- building jut ber 13 at 6 -p.m. to give all inter-
will be formed by selec e s t e d st u d ent s t he 1pportunty to
a representative from apply. A ppli c a n t s m us t be upper-

11. The important modifi- c l a nsen.
S that the an of This system win allow for a
ilding judiciary will be structured system of appals,_ in
by the Painty JWhich Saw O a t , Courts wil av£
i C comf t lg orUS f 9o
lass representatives, the levels of appeal. For example, if
Dr. Professors Brogan an offense is commicted in *-S.
ikes, Dean Mey. i and the trial w-lle he.;d- ithat
uey. dorm. Appeals can' be made to

roe has hen inrtitilt.s1 Continued on Page 2

Students Plan
E. C* PolKY-

All Un te students de-
sirng bership in the Policy
Committee-of.the Student Polity
pease leave a message including .
residence -addrss, -lass and ma-
j in the Cm Polity Office. Thn

Poli sees as a
s- u -ig boardforw the
Cbmmittee ad Polity Moderater.
This year -be Canstiutioal Com-
mittee is sing str al.
-procedurl and log-range- pooiy
problems sD the Policy Conmmt-
tee's aoWcets 4 i h Wimmed-
iate plicy qesip o .

hexample: die ques o f
sponsored: cocerts <their finan-
ing and to Student
Activite Dowd Concerts) has al-
ready been committed by the Ex-
ecutive to the Policy
Committee. Members of the Pdl
iey Comtee should expect
three hours of e
per week Inerviews for CMV
tee ap ments wil be com-
pleted by the end of Oc .

J.&

Policy Cmmittee
of the Studen. Pdity

evin Appoints Officers
To Fill Seior- Needs
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Dr. Glass Disc usses -.
-Hm-na ,es Af

wwfwlXm~ 'W-19N

"From a Bite to a But"

i 'lg Plaz, Stauet
"4-477S

stands beneath windows chanting
and catching various undergar-
mets Lhrown by sympathetic fe-
males,, much to the chargin of
the R.A.s.

I noticed that this raid seemed
to be a supervd activity with
the R.A.s snding around keep-
ing u& within certain bounds.
Anyone uing- vile language would
be reproached; anyone attempt-
ing; to. pefr throgh bottom win-'
dows- was pussed away. and

LeiiEmai F__Aws Mp

Scho hlarsipCeter of tde New

ient. has adetailsof
the New, York St.te-erbert H.
:''m. n Fe' fi the- Soia

Sc d. .an .i errI&;
tjonal Affairs.

The 'flosis iey »
which wil be a*arded anntuAly,
with a four-year maximum for
each. recipient,. consist of five

_Wsand- _dlars a year if the.
Yor~i- mAatriulated for a
doctoral dge and has com-
pted at **it 4be year t f grad-
nabe ̂ 4udy a968 four th usad dol-
lams a year- otherwise; The re-
quked study is to be done in an
approved graduate school in New
York State in a pgamleading
to a graduate degree in the so-
cial scienes and- public And in- -
ternational affairs.

The awad, which is based on
"stifctr poise of success-

ful completion of a doctoral pro-
gram," reursU.S. citiznshi,
and residence- in this country for
tleast oz year prior to the ef-

feetive Oate of the award.

The application deadline is De-
cember 1, and the awards will be

anroened March 15.

be -weqd not ussrp the power ofY StatgesiHa- ti a from re-

fractory delegates since there is
no well-defined procedure for
sch aotio&fai

The big id" eens have
bem be * enw
rus by qu atN on

Ptcii yopooels €«i be takes in
fun meek e cIC

men are open to all mem-
bers of P§lit

lhee. rmaee Fw
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iA DISILLUSIONED FROSH
LOOS AT- A DPANTY RAID

0 ^fi i dWIEHOlW:N, ClAS% OFV

Si- : s F - ening T rett^ eto the campus jug in titie to help "organ-
ize" Stony Brookls first panty raid of the year. Not only was this the first

panty raid of the year, but was also the first to be held by the new freshman

clas Unfortunately o. olroblst attempt to uphold the proud tradition of past

Stony Brook as a -dismal-filu .

The weather spoke ominously of defeat as the campus' notorious dust

was hurtl4 abmt-icvind gusts up to 35 m.p.h. and-tht theruiomeset 'dippid in-
to the fortits. However, the weather wasn't our only difficulty or for that mat-

.

ttp, our most insurmount;

Tce e layk ofoIrdina-
tion and dearth of recognized
leadership accoWlted for- the fact
that the R.A.s were aware of our
"plans" before most of us were,
and that the girls mi G dorm were
forewarned by ten minutes.

_ .,A -,.
i

when someone hauled over a lad-
der to scale Norh-HM, where a
blinking red light was too mich
to pass by, the R.A.s charged.,
knocking dwn severwould-be
sealers.

The twohundred or so of s
went nmng from WM to hal-
trying to get girs to open win-
dowsk (which is physily os
sile.in the newer. room) a"
throw u souvenirs. BmD acieng
tbe very few to get d4, g at
an, blet. io say a Sty
Brook gris seem vewyst- wiA
thW underwea. In %act, 9 the
course of- two hours notwe
than ten pairs of, S seven '
or e*f panties (some weere y
faxcy, ttough), a few* garter and
to my, knowlege, kst one bra'
SBT ithrown. '

In x- deion, Id e-o MY;
that 'thogh te.e entago 'u
mrots were raised forw th"s- 5w
fr m ,-for s ma
reason, hot y" 's cd&% Mt odny
got ito the &=s, and e:
literll hil draes -f fswnirs
but also insred the girls to spill
water and talcum powder on the
R.A.s. '69, let's get organized!

hnMW NO i S
Fffft InW~Vlfff

The sity Foru hld its -
meeting oj the 1965-19% aca-
demic Year'on Thurday, -October
7. in the lounge of JN Dormitory,

The Forum, ar inf d .l
cumion group which meets per-
iodically, was created to fill the
ladgely prevalent ee-o£i-
nifkant fswuftv-studft* dialoue
on prbems of common eoncem. -
Past meetings have- been lively
and uninhibited, and the sponsrs
of thi year's gro pledged their
efforts to continue in this tradi-
tion.

be featured speakers at the
Fonm's first session were Dean
Fowler and Martin Kapkin, the
groups student iabor. Both
discsse the Formn's place in

the unesy cormuniat, stre-
ing its importawce as a chalmel
for faculty-student commucaF
tiou.

mme grop envis
the INttg asbeg r art
liaited to small groups, but if
the active repo s larger thaf
axIPON, thywi employ a
tewedi foriat, using a wets
hall rather th*aB kmnI .

noee mnot , abs
wc W be A-iowed- theu

Birofnt-o wa ceni r it dis-
cusion on a specifie topi.

. 4 DR. H1. BENTLzEY GLAr\SST. AA 1V K E PRESIDENT

: br. H. Bentley Glass, Academic
Vice-President of the State Univ.
at Stony Brook, met President
J3bnison Wednesday, Stember
29,-wheftohe atten th.;e siAgin
of a bifl to. aid hgbb-T_

ditis for- th -ar f itt t

eef ' , M

Wift € f ,W. e-

vvk k 'in; --

#e ,,3 .xi '* *' **.^ '.- * *"' ..Xts

qvld t& mh e udbar4 -ioi w
send , Hof e, the ee

wfaic* m l-i _pio
*.,ted 'lht 'fg<i 'g~t

«e~ it 'w« i- 'e ,rnoilffir ~
e, . . P.. *_ . » . -.

to the, Polity Jtdi, . Or, y
whe thseavenues have Jbeen

exhausted -can appeas be made
*W tie 'dterinitra!ioB -. ;

In addition, jelaclhi court .
have a group attachedJt it whose
purpose it will be to clect wt-
dence for cases. This infommation
wfin be give to the presidin
officer so al facts will be avaie
able.

- Sounings'-
This academic year S ,

our student literary -publicako
wm go to press twice. We urge
thatt A se ode fbedy
apyroaeh us vimh rial pM-

viWg a. sinere *a& ad effort
has gone intw RoiO We
are nOWV arccpting material. for.

the fall issue. Contributors sholtd
submit their tyewritte n cpies to
Box 202, South Hall.

Ten pens, which were later giv- Though most of us voHdn't go
en to various participating con wf t hefdoris Anywayt it is tw-
gressfte, were wed in' iWpiTJ ea
actual si x . ^ a- *b;W QR
hands -. *h _'tb' A W;|ilF ' ' I

Mrs. * l Iw_ or-s- -n IT ; * *

it walk _ i tte 1 " * # Ad X ^ '-;- .

- -- * ..* * -^-ia * c A, b 1^'^.- * ̂  ̂  M .iE.
bin ._ i ,-

Hi:X ^wn

_jAn ^^A ' ̂ ^-> * C^t^j^A^dK
'w i--loom w

the ,=(I'll w .
for. *I- ac e.

on �hfe * :

'tj6 f ^e "i^^t^,_ "' 'I1. ' riA» .i- o

_, ~~~~~~aSkWHM si. .IO~ **$: W 6' of

V OW . i _ EdW

._-i^ ss _ w^Mtti^

OB O -tober 8- HiLlel SD r
voilao e baceriology

laboratonr- at the U.S.- Army Na-
titc (a6ssachusets) La or-
ies, -spoke on "Bacterial Spore
Germinat'o-.'

th wrtmen

On ;Tuiedy ''1b9 , 19
Monica Rilyo, Depqartent
of B&ateria*l&y atJt-'eU
of California at Di.- *M spak
on 4'Synthetic Polynucleotides as
Mods for the A-T Base Pai-."

of the General Sttore Comt-
tee. -Te report co* aaed -
proposalsThe above committee
had no report avaiable -for pres
entatioh. Te repot of the Stu-
dent Rights Commission will re.
ceive the first priority at the next
meeting.

Decision of this meeting Mi-
cluded: l> Te Bum of the stu-
dent governmeut will remain Pol-
ity; 2) The major offices estab-
lished by the Constitutional Com-
mittee of Polity - the foI
of the- convention - were accept-
ed; 3) The . General Structure
Commvitee was chargIe with fhin
ishfg dssin of the -detewih-
atm of polity oti a and Wir
qidifieatixs. The ch i R.
Terry, directed the conmittee to
consider the istibAW of
a- Creaive Arts and a
Polity Investigion' (and Com-
plaint) Board as pernet com-
mittees of the t govern-
ment; 5) R. ;SRy ._e tha

St 1* > -

not fAW Or * 6 ft lv
has to be set wP dinctors
and Congress a
neesay fi .;i,

izeY the ser imouce that
exists , - mem rs
of the different departments, a
switutim WU& ik tht; paat - reat-
ed *Is clssP S Sit 'd ,"SOL`a,;

cardog to Dr. G 1a i.

lby R. Tehrfy, A. R ;ino

Te, Consihtutioal Convention

of Polity, a group of twelve stu-
dents chwged with writing a aew
constitution to be presented to the
student body this November, met
on Thursday, October th.

i mendatios- of the eis
tive Committee to end the Resi-
dent Beard's proposed status as a
committee of the Executive Com-
mittee and to give the proposed
student Senate the supreme legis-
lative power, were tabled for fa-
tu;e d. rm report of the
Ji~iieuy Comittee was more
successful. It was acepted in
toto since it merely legid the
new decrees of the Judica Re-
fom Qfmittee, OK d
_Sept e Wk05M Tgis report -tt
be completed next week when
procedura mattes A" Mgscussed.

ITie repot of B. Stone, senior
m rf e ectio Board

was ptaced -under te
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Besides the of aqa- -
dumic calasom- bitdms with
offices and ab, He will be on
extraordinary Lecture Halt cow
plex. TU w cons*i of nine lmc-
ture halls of varied sizes, rJ-gisg
in capacity from s6&. One maj-
or lecture room will be equpp
with l a baei.wile another;
smaller one will have co s
tabes tp ul p chaff. To ac-
colrte Jassive audIePcPs fort
certaise speeches l ee-
twe tere i o be a closed
circuit TV set with use of tWe-
medos sereens. ':

Usm

sum

I

TO BE -OR
NO41 w I
stion Book iss 9ally

stosthe school of the futu?3,
with its .reat pgm for. c ;

.:'. ''.soat 'N» « goea.
. o .nsn ,Te ss, Lid
]liig off cTq, g abou .

* , ,, y.-^ slan ., t.. ;-

.. e .~ og~hs .vng ons _ _aii-.

I, p. gve nece1it -

tn~~~~to(Lbost

'h. ' lsaving MS is M
- u bu , $d-: tovri .=notidg

- ,, j, .ch ^^.*,_~c1tp beBies -

s b' < ;as -tf wa~- the
-- -<(* . *'>. .'-

| . ' "" w
ab u- .* ---

SW: .we , am ro iUnside WA-
Mefoao and alo fDMa- y tf

'..the' _emigy .unqa @rot ,
sden ntmbes ad camF5
.space, thi e future is

1'go* e mtr ^ nie, 'Tp, ̂ 1 ^

-PIM We. M& _tAN A

TN < tWr 'ior ft if i

4^ .d~R ' ^M^wa^ PAi , d^')^

* i, M. E.». C«Ka t)

bolte twot doem to tke t»e ptems .rahalty *hned to SUP

potthe ever increasing college

port

demand _to aw for the ad-
dition- of a Medical Scheol. A:
complete restudy of the- total
caPmpusI eeomn with bhighe
objectives was and re-
quired two This time was
used to p pa out a bad-
awced, modern. expanding, and

peranent University complex
With this time lag for study came
pitponemfent of major, buildings
which were set for WInTMetion.

If the al
the physical gowth of the school
to' twoeesa affect the stu-
dent and faculWty enroiment,
pvrma -- gfteople and oppor-
twbitieh wood se lost "to A.-
velopant of the school would be
impaired if normal growth was

With telve mon'hs, god
will be broken for the following
buildings: Social Science and
;domitories for early- ; M b7

T- - _.AY, OCTVe 4,^6

iI

I. ir BI e~

Stt ;f-4-f ^ . ' X ' - '

-» *ne_ ' pioae abS, tls.-
v eit I ati et H

l4- r abe D ig wt. *( Stod
«uka kis mt&,igverythWg

posbl o podesuyareas,
and is wrigvr adt
Ifcneii upon amt te trie roomss

amen -w th ud dlRet-rs,

,,t a*, B B ,, ,e. la'd H.,;,

d),J aDA . rte$ p
.X the it4bnh of . .4.Ci their

ovw whbaf
-you Must jm*to. t*ad the

s a to the
I haw ie« -told ita tei .romw
arem t de t o atoo
in or i£ their rooms are not
cltt BH1- lei~ie a <fjili *
»su^ . be _ ~ efr ge ,o u he

Libary -w * *oeW ae-fe _ae
' K b~c~gB fce sbodyB Bt- { eeoFt
dhatoir have a~t o»`tw
tww oosd now- tise s ni

this,-hoo were a country chb.-

mabe w t

It- ««tis as f SM U4i-
esity as Civ" a Fon"er.

Hundreds of Freshon egmg d
this school last month with pic-
tures of themselves ing of-
ten, meeting ew people, joining
friends for coffe in the caberia
md snack bar, Uonversing in the
lounges-for hus and, in short,

A ning all they were. caoable
of. I"g However. dpe to Oem

overcowde s luaion $0 preval-
ent on campus, they fitd
tb. eselves in. a fouriyaSd

nn. Tls no- room for either
rork or play .'

THE LECTURE BU`IDING

Fib myri NW-rr^jhcff^ onL nt~^^^ xde.i
fetraion.Studet tfifeA,-Earh- ; t l1 ^. * T. 's^!o"m tbw tt^cftews-<-Wiewr«Megy. <t4bfe~~~~~', -Sa
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w-n W^ . A : '"li, ^styw _
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d-e p&mey.s S'Sffi

an cmwtN mftdtkd.g aoa bids for neweo schodo may- have^ to* be
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ing.~~~~~~~~~Wy unavidabg. TV. andmsis, genra Y<>d^.s~wndm #*ie«"« just t^8

2. ^S'-SS~~tJ^^ teUH us that 'there 'has loom a de. 'One <d|W,<»-»e.|^^mNWl~«wi e hs
q l l > La ( B ^^ ma^^^t-att~~~~~~~awi . mohs testudents CO q rmtaeaholtr^f-~~ dAWe v

i^Jfc-.T't^ -b Awintderaeha eainejee when presmnted with the facts. r rof on ]my -aM was a
^"^l?1 *^^^^^~~~ecras ha be lie. r -IC«wn fA

fl~t Wmc t vy * - MpSiif * w »;-w

the leveleof -Ad 1« t|*
seod flour aftIe StA ds Uve
ion. Aile b .-dii l on-

eia life. -

c-n+elM. -*at iwff was a
* ilt Qwet br were inos

si ~ ~ ~ S a
jo tewg was iprbleiff

nmpossibl. aIn au t to
D-it A d ecS o aUhv«x*^ T Am n«wivt_
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aVmW- be,. la L ^amW

iealy .eglgtibe powers Ithat be
to thiink -before they triple

eey&- tE -e_ e agyoe. It

wbick to eMR a pa oo'rse
Freacoh cannot possiby .besew

even the least he is capable of
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STAFF
LoNy Hochhar

Josoo Jarft

Irving Kipnis
JoHIy Kopf

LBnore Ltdmen
Jory Lbermn

Oxiders MAnford
Mie Noash
Richard Nefon
Roslbw Now"
Mike hrafT
J>nn- Roiat

Ron, Afl-
Dorit &--Ay

Mae Chimano
Carl Cbamo
Martin Dorio
Nancy Orm
Rhoda Ellon
Clauda« Fbw
Dave Fat
fast GorI
Phyllis He
Larry HinI-nflllnl

-Gaik Ha phAus%

fPamels SMAc

Gary Shank
Runme Shtin
Dave Sullivan
Diana Suagivon
Daa Sundbwr
Jane Topper
Caryl Taig
KmAt TyoAw
Vicki WWinr
Jody Z&* L

SOGGY Foods- Service
'MENU

- (Scds Unlimited)

r 12
L- Slppy ljoe; Ham Hog;

D - Baked Ham ; Salisbury Steak

October 13
L - Ham Salad; Meat Sauce, Spaghetti
D - Meat Balls, Spaghe; Ham Stow

October 14
L - Veal Chow Mein- Chicken Casserole
D - Chopped Veal Cutlet; Chicken w/B.Q. Sawce

Occubr 15 \
L-ITna & Noodle Care Jef Salad Pate
D - Salisbury Steak w/B.Q. Sauce; Tuna Salad

.z � LETTERS
TO THEEDITOR

-A-1 Letter to Mte BZtar ah-W
be plaed In Box 2 Sa& HIM
by Mli We _wiAy p to

IN POOR TASE
Dea -Editor,

According to the pr es 8et
forth in the d of our
forefathers, it is morally awd le-
gally wrong to d a-
gainit any person 1becae of his
ethi .badcLk -h light of
this fact, we eannot overlook the
extremely Ipoor tasde exhibited by
the menu (namely pork-chops and
spagheffl and 'meat-bals) of the
late dinne- which was chceved,,
to t inae -the &at of the He;
bre igh 1 ays This is no
on* an inut' to "the Children of
Israd.ebut alsto dthse who pro-
tet_ ad:. e iafoee
tion d pinc les ......... .

To t. E .to.r
W' Mr.JueUIer pohiftd oa iba

Mr..Kraaoe trgt wm, pom.
poit:And Bu wrt a rview

of Krsnrsacin-ta ver pom*

POW.poo .anr Whr o .h e

off"rveigteadecwe

Te Wm to I ' e' '' % '
the lecftr?, Bun Ias a 21manes-
tat (thates the word he him-
SW' Use- d oencerning -the adi'
enc's appr o b' te po.,

posity ,-which. was Mr.* Kassnee's
object . e Cheers for- the
editor of the. Real for mokingF
Bukt his point. A a matter
of fat, where does he get off
s g ak t fabout eng Krass.
ner1' type? If any-ing, it's Mr.
Krassner who is ig tolerat-
ing.-

Yours truly,
Evaline Mayfidd '69

COMMUTER CONVENIE1CES
To the Editor,

Now that a more or less perm-
anent home on campus is being
bWilt for, commuting stts in
G dorm, why not incorporate in-
to it a few conveniences that we
dorm students enjoy? ILe a few
telephones with ftee on campus
calls (booths would be used for
off campus dialings) and regua
mail pickup and delivery.

JoJoe Jab

AP .L.GY

Ie apolize to the- ei
office f or any barra ent
which may have bee caused as
a resutt of o a report,
ing of i the
dissemination of inormation
They have been moot cooperave
in the _ and we hope M cown
tie to be so Xi futh u.

for Thought-~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ 1 I

The rumors circulating among students regarding an
alleged outbreak of food poisoning have caused some a-
lara. Despite -the fact that the school physician has at-
tributed the, sIach pains to other reasons some stu-
dents still fed that their mysterious- illness did in fact
esult from food poisonming. We do'not challenge the

opinon of the medical expeWts. Stories about "greenfrap'ftirters~y lstale chicken,' and "bad lasagna' red
main stories. and have 'not been substantiated in fact.

However these stores have found an eager audience
because the student boyis losig confidence in- the
Saga food service, a loss- o confidence we feel to be
justified, becuse of a general-deteriorationof the-4uality
and preparation o the food. We appreciate the inital diffi-
cultie$ encontered~ by Saga i prering food for such
a gtlly expded s1edent body. It is tie these diffl-
cuittes were ovrcome.

Mstde p about the food -we. feel, are
legitimate. 7a-e. lchesd particular- have been poorf-
There is just too much gried .cheese and toQ 'much.
hat.- ostat peece of same knd o
erated stew s d ragag. vers are m g atoo
freontw tappearace at- Roo many eazls. To'g roastbee~ha poatosfa~ttystews are among. the most
common complaints. MTo M ay items are either over-
cookedor:. Lss Jello desserts would, help..

We lge Ft W -lb Service to greatly improve We
quHlity oflthe,, o. Adecent meal aowwerved only oc-
casy0 canbecme. a- habIual thjig We hop that:
th^ t;Polity Ftd .Cmnt~ee g g eatly its e
fors ao i t- .. Irls serving the food should
be d t hatr Oet Hand i Urs .; -

Instea o agsge c pas n ei-selve- s_£dte .w d 4o.better Znmske se-ft cb»
plaints tte .9K, mittce rtpe ves or to anymember of te A&mihisdration Studentwho delo
supicious s a cramps should report them e
iately to the -HeAth Offi-e, where, we have -been in-
formed fa recod s bis kept of alA sch sgtrage eom-

plaint. . -/0 j.. .

The a of, the fbod<^- -serice a
closer supervisuon, by -he Admiistrati, necesty.
C sg b i ven to th e ao m a
permanent health ce to inspect food f cilities. Te
exstence of 'sucha o- ieorwnd -be useful in the pre-
vention of unhealthy rumors; a service which, we feel
sure, would be appreciated both by Saga and the Student
Body.

Ae uirty Situation
By now, almost everyone on campus isfamiiar with

th shack bar. For some, it is a place to take a break,
for others it is a place -offering salvation from mid-even-
ing hunger and for still others it is a place to socialize.

However, bto us, as it'must be to almost all of those
who use it, the Snac- Bar is dirty ad run down. This is
nothing new and we have pointed out these deplorable
conditions before, while at -the same- time urging students
to make an extra efforf towards cleanliness.

One does not have to -be in the Snack Bar long before
one realizes the futility of our exhortations. O voy
the student body is not capable of cleaning up ITS OWmF85 - ,- - *^ : ,,W . * .. ..

l
...

We suggest -that sozz acon be taken to have ff(e
siack bar eene&-whi it is in use, not early in the

oning. he snack bar concessioners are obviously
aing monod erhs 1 Ithey should foot the bill or at

least share it with te University for the extra mai-
tep ance cos9t. Vhatever the case, it is about time some-
tlhng is done to remedy a dirty situation.; ' " ;

5' ', i
] "- .j* ^ > *

Ctosly- Oversight
tin keeping with e Jewish High Holy Day1 , the Saga

Fbod Service was goOd enough to provide a late dinner
fdr those students -wo were observing the fast.

^tHowiever, it 'seem out of place that the meal pro-
ided ofad a hoice betVwen pork chops or meat balls

ad spagti. This ovrsight on -the part of the Saga
Fbod Service l as ucceeded in nullifymg an otherwise
considerate gesture. ;- - ' --

:Bron :Naryte

Dr. Russi Brown Wf the De.
paIrment of Germanic. and Slavi'
Iang e and ierature has
co..se t;Hto serve as Ass-stant -
Dean af'be- College- of Arts. aid
S oieaaes for. this year.

Dean Fove i r esponse
blew or: te acaem adviseren
stem agd lhaisor ew this v
.office`aid. that of *e Dean of"..

ID e In it. RO, Dean of-
the Collee of Asd Sie s

said, "I am very pleased to hbae
Deam fowd j -us. -1 am. sue.
boh Assstant Dees win have
the coop of the facuty in
their endeavors for the college."

Pure White
Cat

5 Mofths old
oking to..

* be- pted ad

caln. Jye
'73 *. ' ;T '". '
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this- week? No? Then TU -have to
find _e se.

Itss fictitiu Of course, ba
sometimes l wonder. What fol-
:o ws snot ftitious:

Sta "...pEe .nd
ntter dsgust at a new midnoity
.grp, itazz I, .

L_ -i Trsao Just beas
a Nego plays jan doein't'make
him a man-"

ltey "I dontt think God, wuld
give one race of p epe sone-
thing the other one coadlit t get.
if the had the facs.. .1'^
not a matter of race, but- ewvirn-
ment"

NI1363 L-B136

.porte liquors
Next Door tW.Village. P *,

WTAUKET, N YT.

' taiket Bicct* sforp
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Book Revie:

Stony Brook"
Thomas Higgins, his wife Murielle, and their -children

have been calling Stony Brook their home for only the
past sixteen months, but as Mrs. Higgins told this re-

viewer during a recent telephone conversation, ty have
been "wistful residents" of that community forfteen
years. As a salute to Stony Brook (and to life) Mrs. Hig-

gins has recently had published a wonderful little book
of verse, entitled "Poems from Stony Brook"' '(Neograp-
hic Process Co., Inc., 1965). A graduate of Newtown

High School, Mrs. Higgins has been writing poetry and
having it published since age sixteen. She has also col-
laborated with her husband, an ornithologist,on several
children's books. ,

7be Asychol~ of M16-ic
Go to the library and you wi

find doens of book sibly on
the psychology of music. on
er look, however, you will discov-
er that they der only the
"how" of music, never the
"why"': how are sounds located
in space by the ears, how do non-
rapid firing- auditory nerves reg-
ister ver hih f es, .ow
does; "pefect" pitch operate. One
psychologist has even gone so far
as to catalogu bdreds of
chords by the e. otions each
seems to evi(e. Ws he hid done
by carefulfly ctroled experi
-*ments onL h .Ids of subecs.

,His chief e. .
*ie inA qlLvr enn~irmtoon M 4sA ̂ wUwo

by Rhoda Elison

mro KNOW A FLY, Mincent G; Dether, 1962 Holeho
Day Inc. San Friafcisc6)

"What sort of insects do you rejoicein whiere, Y<00
come from?, the Gnat inquired. - ,,' ,

"I don't rejoic4 in" nsects-at all", Alice e ed. .;.
A v ie d e y he Sugrs ed or s,_'-

would say uta this quote wi be. v aL, diia a nsi of,
found in -Lewis darron's, cart4oon a p p female i,
"Through the Jg Glass-*, snoot carryngS an um
He Id but oy pially correct; while- psing a e
SrpsWgy enoug this- que laded with. e Jgs. s r. 4

belobo to a very *cieifb d a .
unusa tWise of -e coad-i ;S' -s *
-houafy. T-t b^o, or scietfc B-- Ŝ C :; -" 1̂  ^ ^3** -
paperO ,* b<w- one dtes w ^4 I I Uie,
daasify iti <i wikbMi and CMu^- ZS^^i n , '
tratid ly the- reearch s e, Y by "I.y
Vrin*dt G; .Dhiere and, the cap. t u

;

toonis Bill Cark& . r Some ;*

DeOr sudies ' the iterrt-e

psychology of he My s inven- ges ;ia'tei'^

tomade cou ter of the eat- ^WaBeey <or
mg - ,*d , ally H,.., - _e w isletts is Awl
mgafly DetbrS name on I'S. ia
paper. aaU~,ie «e asu eie worfa *,3=

a "~ g M ~ o ^

bea~a» ooe k the ti- qier ., ot rteeS *PwtiZ.-ezX*-s

.volvt&YF;4a~a r rSS ^ S;) - 't - ' t

suai a s tbte f ly. j, s t .< e nb- ani r
easi rdatel uclfe - bZt ,ilse bat the humo ,r wiZ^i

factuaI = lks^ I h e -

arioels, exccitig and deeply phii-,. "»g - is- -"boig'aceKp

oeophia book. The serious in- fessor o>r if one rea; this .to
vestigations of flies' habits and brae his: outlook upon th
physioogical patterns involved meanig of scine or if on

treated with aalogies andnci- ^ e m disseng fes1!) ort
dental happenings which adds the one reads this to en the a
spice to his report. In Detbiers: t o oe reads this for thed
attempt to exlain -the im- I sake Rfnledge ' the said

auulab s .y , 1 :" - PM

aola e s:o O d_ o fe s e wded- phi

in eating, choingret~ing, hey-

trated: with -athe 1ogpaes an WC no

voltmev ~ ~ ~ -" ton al m nnp UtPUn m
Though few of the volumes fortive poems ;- Oim ato eran "mech-

any specific references to the landmarks we soatwteao3 nvc-Fortran Eyed

with Ahe town, all do compliment its mood and spirit; Montovani
they are songs from that type of heart that shad be _ -
more easily ound in all parts of the world as well as But -we are stffl lefty wthk se

in Stony Brook. They are short, delicate and- of simple s of whrvmusic aec
language meter and -rhyme. Her subjects are those Imes it d-es.A.peaer
vanied things the human heart sees and feels interposedi suggested by ne, of the basi
on one another.. .Who can sense the awesome mystery facts o man exisee -
of God without feeling his presence in the face of. a -amwl Cbt y and if.
child? And isn't God a part of nature and her changmg is the firs<f , thre e

seasons? X 'bTaMC same nature w a source i human baosc of- seAus
happiness, ands isn'to human, sorrow -intrinsically geounds a areb amftiar; woro te phebome

t-suAh ihappiness? These ahe Ahings to which Mur < df being shocked by , d-
iele Higgs pays tribute in her soft and lifting poetry. -fervbc e n .pal tMmeoe
There is no pretense at proftmdity, but there is, to devcyky^. s
poem, reason to stop and think and sometimes smile. A. time the tim haipazard me-
fine example of four short lines withi just such e sCho ured by obnes -mm -birth
is the poem entitled "Fate": and deat latter time its -

,-, ., ~ w_ * 'fim ditnrtal unkitis Mo -0-ite'A fragile post, ness; it may fly, it may drag*
Our captaincy Our most al experienes last
We rule the ship but a seeod; we wake up one
But not the sea. U."- m u og, the next morning

we are old. In this dimension al
The pen and ink sketches accompanying the poems isin xpectawy, m is

were done by Mrs. Higgins' talented eldest daughter ctain utbeatarhythmae
Elaine, who is currently studying for her Masters De certain. Pulse follows expecte

gree in Fine Arts at Adelphi. The volumels final poem and triphanwtly s after pulse. The
"In Closing,'lstates:c-nscoMSuness s measured out

«TT ^A»^fe~~~~~~bar by bar. Certainty conquer'He wh6 ings -br'u og"Hewhdsmg~~7alien noise.'which afnter a hias
A song just once- bee defiled by the ,sydhs

Sings a song Continued on Page 7
Forever..- .

Though this may be only a small part of the reason Mrs.
Higgins wrote these poems, it is a large part of the
reason we should read them? Her pleasure, the singing, is
complete as far as thse poems are concerned; ours, the
listening, should be just beginning. .-

Very Blue Notes
b Steve sk Shempp, Farr Sandes Albert

w *' ^ *m~~A-1 .Iftt M AN&._ nth~j^ *uVM&.- nh.l

much too qticly. ., . * e

(This most I ' scieizG
-reatise may be founidde e-
twee huge Physiology textc an
the scond floor of our' bra6. I

46A4nothercmo faftcy is
that of conftsing . wth
cause fd fect. -This is exemp-
lified by the case of the gentle-
mm, who was extwrated tl e
rube- of an apamet house im-

r after an earthukei.
'Do you ow wat happed. '
his res iquie. -

q am mt certain' d +se

survE-vr. 'I remember pulling
down the wow sae and it
cauedthe whoe WMi to col,
lapst '-wbe

Inluded in Ms e a IC&

ties:

"Our e was mfe lst
bac three whole months whe a

wemea g se
ed a ocal to clean
up our .

A diagr t he
fat that female flie eat mainl
proein durig the fis week of
thei liU, when the avares are

du g e- * . tm MINEn -to

Ayier am ac ume ouri Awo uv

scure. exploited, blan s
who are the ody real mterpreters
of the beauties of life (se Ime
pwse! liner notes) know what
he's talking about if he dAs't
go ape over Martha and the_

It's irnic to note while
the Negro is trying his utmost
and risking life and limb to be-
come a part of wite' socey,
there are so many white people
who wotld give anythng just- to
see a live show at the Apollo
Theater.

n

LeMd "How can a white,
middleass, rich, racist, bour-
geoise, immercial, anti-black,
psdo-hipste like you know
who, I mean who, doesn't dig
cas e Ci Taylor, Archie

vanoeuw.Ttettfc g". DIL IAjo Ylm to
^ o~jf «<r«, c~m. rm awe so cme nnc in aD hi

Nat Hemeff -'Im sorry rm bdjancc. Et s
white, but I was born thi way have a copy of your statent
and I can't help it, though God ove t pw er, « fo;. eV-
knows I've tried. God bhes ery musca, one over his mus-
SNCC, SNAC. CORE and any ic stand. It might make them
other existing civil rigt ps dis a "and altbwui the
I haven't heard about Hey Le-sh=cs might kill me, 4 wold be
- i! Is OQ tte eei -aa pleasant c

SECTION=

The Music Box B;kR:,,fcm
by g 'TI I vli WIv"

.- BV *I*J IL. *F w
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Fid Shrimp Swich _
Shrimp Salad Sandwich _^----

A.* 
;

" - ' ^ - ':
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----- ---- -------------------- --
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----------------------------------

- DINNERS -
~~SRM IHEMNSla

SNACK O' CHICKEN SNACK 0» SHRIMP

* 4 Southern Fried ChickemPAN O' SHRIMP PAN 0' CHICKEN 4 Butterfy Shrimps

Plenty of , F r ench F rie a n dl ere 2Plent21yPecs 2 5 " o f F l c F r ie s
Cr~nibemy Sache~ri and | Serves 2 or 3 - 2.29 12 Fieces - 2.9S Cocktail Sauce

* A h .n.t| Sev*f 3 or 4 - 3.39 16 Pieces - 3.8|5 M intX

f^t IServes S or 6 - 4.49 29 Pieces - 4.75

*»|rIncludes Potato Pancake or French Fries & Cole Slaw r

.,j

7

'

V
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i:

i
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* * e 5- s -i 0^Bu
SfWkoRJ-.D

_f t ,I; B y ott jic~t

So"p . ,.

Thiic Shake
-Ongeade
Coffeei
Coca-Cola (can

1.100
-1*

.75

.5-
.50S

4,0

'' .-39
.135-

.20
.75
.75,
.65
.65

.45

'-2sE

.40
.251-
.159.24

.20

.15

.15
.20

CHICKEN
* % Sewedn Fried Chicken

* Plft of French Fries

and Cranberry Saoc

* Mints*

SHRIMP

* 7 Large Butterfly Shrimp

* Plnty of French Fries
and Cocktail Sauce

* Mu f

FISHERMAN Special

* Succulent Fietb -
* 3 B erfly Shrine
* 3 Scallops
* Plenty of' French Fries

and Tartar Sauce
* Mints -

1.29

OPEN AI NIGHT- FRIDAY
JERICHO TURNPIKE

CENTEREACH 588-7351

Amok8 -m AM5

Jericho- Turnpike, Centereach
NEW DEIVERY SCHEDULE

DUE TO YOUR OVERWHELMING RESPONSE, WE ARE INCREASING THE NUMBER OF DELIVERIES

TO FOUR TIMES NIGHTLY: 9 - 10 -11 - 12.

AH sived up to 2 hr. before each &Eivery will be honored

PANCAKE COTTAGE- Says *
Welcme to thie most extnsveme aw ibk4

122^ dp~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

to Stony lroo siwets

1.39 1.49

- SATURDAY
Next to VFW



SEBROOK
: PHARMACK

3 VILLAGE PLAZA

SETAUKET

Complte Presnipso Dept

FREE DELIVERY

A Full Line of Cosmetics
and Drug Needs

CANDY IS DANDY

LIQUOR IS QUICKER

CALEBS TAVERN
SPIRITS d VICTUALS

SUNDAY COCKTAIL HOUR 5-7

All Drinks 60^

CHAMPAGNE FOR TWO 75¢
-with this ad-

Open 4 P. M. Daily (Closed Monday)

Rte. I1 1 200 Ft. So. of Main Sty, Smithtown

AN 5-9810

This ye to*e S -?on o Rok Crew
will be operating a modified fall
crew program. The expansion of
the program to this extent (fi>r
the first time in three years) is
due to the enthusiasm of last
year's squad. The decision to
have this program was based
largely on the-premise of having
the use of eight new rowing ma-
chines which are constructed to
resemble the inside of a rowing
shell. It was anticipated that they
would be ready by the end of
September, but last week Coach
Decker found that they will
not be ready for some weeks yet.
This is because the room designa-

I
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The pace stayed speedy in the
second quarter. With the wind at
our backs after the first reversal
of field position, Stony Brook was
invincible. At the four minute
mark Right Wing, Alan Fried-
heim scored, unassisted, the first
goal of the seas. Two minutes
later, Inside Left, Deutis Kampe
scored oa a perfect e plad pen-
alty kId*.

At th point S _hampton un-
leashed thir secret weapon. A
big yemlow dog s be-
longn 66 Ae Southamp
coacd 10 died onto 6e f Md. No
whi8e, blew amd the gme vat
on with the pooch w oth a Wt
three pb. The
ene4. the a but shoo served to
sow ae, Sno Boo ttack so
that we were held to only two
go3!s in the first half.

The third quarter saw Stony
Brook again disadvaotaged by

r ppaying mt tne wina, (an impor-
' tant condition in soccer. Nev-
| gereless, Outside -Left Friedbeim
k managed to score at the nine

nminute mark on an assist by
Foster.

With a three-zip lead, Coach

Ramsey began to substitute lib-
erally. Within one minute of being
substituted on the left wing, Lar-
ry Melnik scored the fourth Stony
Brook goal with an assist from
substitute Inside, Bob Crowder.
A similar feat was accomplished
by Howey Kesselheim. Within
minutes of being put in as Center
Forward, in the furth quarter,
Howey powerf hy A 'este a
ball past the- S ouap goalie
for the fial score of VWe mgae.
Be wa as by We onp
ent ;retteJ.

h I -addbto to se sore, ,e

fourth quarter saw continued fine
defensive playing. Fullback Con-
siglio played a heads up ball
game in managing to get the op-
posing forward line off sides on
many occasions. Wide awake ball
was also played by Eric Eastman
in his back up position at Center
Half. Geale Jared Frankel really
earned his first shutout of the
season with 14 saves. He was as-
sisted in his effort by rookie goal-
ie Jack Bedesf who made six
saves. At the 15 minute mark of
the fourth quarter, the game was
camed because of inclement con-
ditios.

The n's Intramural Council
will hold its October meeting at
10:00 P.MW, Tuesday, October 12
in Building G. This newly formed
council has the resosibility of
reviewing protest of intramural
games, reviewing intramural in-
eligibility cases, and assisting in
the organization and administra-
tion of the men's program.

Members of the committee tre
Chester Attenhofer, Norm Ra-
pino, Dennis Kampe, Mike Molloy
and Bob Wittmer. Two members
from the freshman class will be
selected in the near future.

Anyone who wishes to have his
ineligibility reviewed may do so
by filing a request in writing
containing the reasons for his in-
eligibility and the reasons for re-
questing reinstatement.

Any protest of intramural
games must be in writing within
24 hours prior to the game and

must be complete in relating the
details of the game situation
which caused the protest.

These papers may be presented
to any member of the council or
to Coach Snider for consideration
at the next meeting. Council
meetings are planned for the first
Tuesday in each month effective
with the November meeting.

The MusK Box
Continued from Page 5

as the absence of organized
sound. For a brief moment, the
unfamiliar void of nature is liter-
ally filled with the presence of
humanity, breathed in through
the ears. Variations in the beat
show that we occasionally need to
flirt with adventure, which is ro-
manticized insecurity. Utter cer-
tainty has no spice, but utter cha-
os is poison.

The situation is similar with-
melody and harmony. Each one
of us, conscious of our passage
through time, imagines his life as
a history, hoping that it will have
"a happy ending". Melody is the
arrangement of sounds through
time. a kind of story-in-sound in
which, as in all histories, there.
are high points, low points, fast
parts, slow sections, interludes,
intensities and variations. In
"Classical" music, such as Mo-
zart or Bach wrote, all pieces
were required to end on the same
dominant note with which they
began. Therefoe, the nature of
the ending was never in doubt,
and whether the composition was
of cheerftl disposition or melan-
cholic, there was always a feeling
of reslueo that the system had
been closed amd ecrpleted, and
hence, had "meaning". Wagner,
attempting to depict unrequited
love msically; deliberately left
his famous "iebd Musik"
from the opera 'Tristan and Is-
ode" as an ever-building crescen-
do of unresolved musical phrases.

AUTOSPORT
by E. Hauciash"Jtlo

On Sunday, October 3, the Grand Prix of the United
States was held at Watkins Glen, New York. Watkins
Glen is the only place on this side of the Atlantic where
the enthusiast can get a chance to see European style
Formula I racing. Every year thousands of people make
the journey to Watkins, and for those not used to For-
mula I racing it is something to see. The parking lot a-
lone is almost worth the trip, since the race acts as a
magnet to draw to one spot some of the most expensive
cars in North America. Most stay for two days, and the
night spent in a pup-tent at the track iself can be an Ex-
perience, since it is the custom to drink heartily be--
tween Saturday's and Sunday's races. Although spectator
accommodations at the Glen are pretty poor, the soundes,
of the snout-nosed Formula I cars revving at about ten
thousand REMAS make up for it. This year, England's
Graham Hill took home the winner's wreath driing, as
usual, a BRM. Jimmy Clark was forced to retire because
his car broke down. Howevw, with the world driving
championship his, Clark really couldn't have been too
concerned about winning the U.S. Grand Prix.

The annmal Bridgehampton DWbe 500 gives the leeAo
crowd a chance to see some real sport car racing a4
this year was -no- exception. The bib question was wbetTa
the Chapparal would be able to win against an impre
sive field of standard tradshiisson ears. Jim Hall, th
bulder of the Chapparal, was u to drive se h*E
partner Hap Sharp did-with much success. It wS
strage not to hear downshifts as the atr came int Th
corners, but the lack of a s"ward transissi; -did Ad
appear to stbw the car down. Shatps ellsest notpetio
came from Walt A na F Owered Zerexz. Ha.
gen has won just about every 500 I hav seen, but h.»
Chpparal proved to be too muth -fo the car and Ha**
gen ad-to give up with a brokenw on. As usuali
North American Racing Team -prsent with a T
of assorted Faeris. Pedro Rodrigot Was, driving z
new 4.4 Itre Ferrari, and these comrs ave a good 4S
plus horsepower on tap, -ib vew- t Diviwas not en ogwl
Podriguez placed a respectable seew driving Us parlk
ner's car, a 275P. Shelby had sev ff as la-bie Go;,
class and, as usual, these wed awafrom the cog
Petition. One of the new 427 cubic i &eh Cobras ran me
the prototype class and it placed third, helped possibly
by driver Dick Thompson. .,

Fall Crew: A look-See
ted for use by the crew has not
been vacated as planed. Conse-'
quently, the machines are ready
for use but there is no place for
them.

The importance of indoor row-
ing becomes apparent when one
realizes that there are very few
days that the squad can 1have on
the water. FEom September 28 to
October 30 (when the clocks are
moved back) there are only nine
days when the squad can be on
the water. Of those days, three
have passed: one was useless be.
cause of weather conditions, and
another because the launch was
inoperative. ft the one good day
for rowing, the returning crew
men looked good on the water.
Because of the sitction at pres-
est, according to Coach Decker,
the crew cannot accomplish the
desired purpose of a sisfy
introduction for newcomers to the
sport.

Meanwhile, the frosh candi-
dates for crew have begun their
workouts and the upper class con-
tinues working out, with six more
days on the water. The heavy
work comes in the when
the crew man be on the water al-
most every day. But due to the
fact that they must row within
three hours of high tide, the crew
must be out either early in the
morning or late In the a&elnoo

Harmony, the final muscial el-
ement, is like the relations of the
components of the complex and
pluralistic reality into which we
are born. In thte chord, we do not
have the single note of pure mel-
ody at any one point in time, but
a number of unique individual
sounds which must be imagined
as a whole. Here we find, symbo-
lized in sound, the universal hu-
man experience of tension and
conflict versus cooperation and
resonance. Consciousness of the
present is deepened. And when
conflict is added to history, when
chord is added to melody, both
musicalv exeree and life ex-
periec become fer and more
profound.

Soccer Squad Starts Season Swily
BY E. FRELICK

In 65 minutes of the first game of the season, the '65 Stony Brook
soccer team scored more goals than the '64 team scored all last year. All eleven
starters, including Inside Right, Mike Malloy; Right Halfback, Bob Bressel; Left
Half, Jack Esposito; Wing, Ed Frick; Center Forward, Don Foster; and Full-
back, Pete Hoegal combined to cause a fast paced first quarter. Substituted in
for hisbrother Bruce Malloy, helped maintain the speedy attack. A sudden at-
tack by Southampton at this point was only barely thwarted by a spectacular
save by goalie Jared- Frankel. This play seemed to break the back of the South
ampton offense. The quarter was ended after a near score by Fullback Ron Con-
siglio from beyond the half field mark.

\ct COUCLl



A Determined Man: Herb Brown
Varsity Basketball coach Herb Brown is one of the

most dynamic faculty members on campus. This year he
figures to be able to build a team that can better last
seasons's record and "make believers out of our oppon-
ents". Coach Brown is a man determined to "put Stony
Brook on the map".

Il ON THE: SIDELINES
with rolf fuessler

- Pol eukes Anyone?
Polydeukes was one of the god-twins related to Helen

of Troy. Theylboth symbolized the ideal type of bravery
and dexterity ih fight. Thus they are the tutelary gods
of contending youths, often sharing in their contests.
Polydukes .4J contending youths.

Why all the mythology? Well, Polydukes is my sug-
gestion for the nickname of Stony Brook's athletic teams.
thy m*yti~terfes(? Bectuse the Executive Committee has
iritruted-lhee Physical Educaton Department to refrain
from using the term "Warriors" in official literature or
press relases. We are a school without nickname.

You kiaw, it is comforting to realize that someone
cares enough about this matter to devote time and de-
bate. It also comforting to know that there have been
numerous "cases of "stomach viruses" reported lately by
those studVnts who eat in "G" and yet the Polity Food
CommitteeqIltslow to act. Phls the fact that the school
is bursting' at the seams due to overcrowding. Do you
see aw kind.of time or debate spent on these issues?
No. lne &*3eutiv-e`Committee seems to avoid all the
vital issues only to stick their fingers in an issue of
lesser importancq. Another thing is that there is only
one mgmlbr; dff'the E.C. who participates in sports. Yet
he does nott present the entire sports population of the
school.

I am neither anti nor pro Warriors. All I am concern-
ed with is that the athletes of the school -get a nickname,
be it Polydukes, Warriors or otherwise. I AM WILLING
TO HEAD A COMMITTEE TO WORK ON IT AND
CONCILIATE ALL -SIDES. At least let's try and clear
up this n rtter, th year. If anyone wants to join the
crusade or say ad do anything conceting this matter,
drop-sl line to Box 200, Sbuth Hall.

A moment for soccer. The soccer team looked prom-
ising against Southampton. The general talk was that
Southanpton was an improved team with a better co-
ordinated attack. Last year we won 2-0, this year against
a strong team we won 5-0. Without wishing to be overly
optimistic, I believe that the soccer team will have a
greatly improved season. BUT they need school support.
It looks bad and works to a psychological disadvantage
when a team plays at home with no spectators. Of the
2700 students in this school, if 100-200 would come out
for a game, the team would get a shot in the arm. As
for it being to boring to watch - fiddlesticks! It's very in-
teresting especially with GIRL CHEERLEADERS. So
come on all you 69's and 68's etc., let's see some school
spirit.

Fotsballs Fly * Intramura

I

J ' . ' *

'\ ENTRY'-
DEADLIINE'

by F. Ihomsn

With the opening of the 965
Intramural Football season, the
athletic field has become the hub
of campus activity between 4:00
and 6:00 every day.

Due. to the Holidays and the
weather, many games had to be
postponed and rescheduled for a
later date. With the season only

Norman St. -ohn Stevas
(MEMBER OF THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT)

;WILL SPEAK ON

"The Col War Gets Hotter"
(INDIA, MALAYSIA, VIETNAM)

THE ANGLO-AMERICAN RESPONSIBILITY

-
.

SATURDAY
HARRIERS

K S.
KINGS POINT

GOLD

COAST

TOO
-- .0- . .-

7:30 P. M.
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Ray Gutoski, a freshman,
clocked a 15:30 on the three mile,
hilly course. This was over a
minute ahead of the nearest fin-
isher, Bill Konkel, who came in
at 16:48. Third and fourth went
to Southampton, while fifth went
to Jim Chingos, another fresh-
man, in 17:41. The next three
finishers were all from South-
ampton. The remaining two scor-
ing positions were captured by
D'ug Heath at 19:49 and John
Jones at 20:04. Two other Har-
riers finished out of scoring pos-
ition, Rolf Fuessler, in 20:45 fin-
ished eleventh and Peter Per-
rone, in 21:10 placed thirteenth.

Despite the win, the team
should have done better against
the Colonials. As the coach, Mr.
Snider stated on the way home
in the bus, "Some of the boys
did not run to par because they
are looking forward to the Kings
Point meet on Saturday." An-
other factor in the narrow mar-
gin was that the captain, Dave
Riccobona was unable to com-
pete because of classes.

This year the Harriers will be
running against sixteen teams in
ten meets. In order for a mem-
ber on the squad to get a letter
at the end of the year, he must
accumulate sixteen points and
complete the season. Points are
given out in reverse order of
finish,- ten for first, nine for sec-
ond and so on.

The next meet is Saturday
against Kings Point, which will
be a tough race especially on
the difficult Van Cortland five-
mile course.

RAY GUTOSKI SPRINTS TO A STRONG FINISH

BILL KONKEL FINISHES EASY SECOND

FINAL STANDINGS
Ray Gutoski 15:30
Bill Konkel 16:48
Bob Conrad 17:31
Leon Parks 17:40
Jim Chingos 17:41
Bob Geddes 18:15

7
8
9

10
11
12
13

Hank Loeb
Ika Bartle
Doug Heath
John Jones
Rolf Fuessler
Ira Bernstein
Pete Perrone

18:37
19:00

19:49

20:04

20:45
20:46

21:10

s.c.

s-c
S.B.
S.B.
S.B.
S.C.
S.B.

1
2
3
4
5
6

-S.B.
S.B.
S.C.
S.C.
S.B.
S.C.

IS Initiated
Although the games don't field

Mny Namath's or Frederickson's,
they do produce, an exciting at-
mosphere comparable to those
viewed each Sunday afternoon on
television in the dorm basements.

Without any "pre-season favor-
it&"' in the three eagues,, the
opening games, initiated Septem-
ber 3-, have put the spotlight on
such teams as the Golden Boys
and B-2. Both teams have shown
impressive defensive victories in
the first outings. The Golden
Boys; romped pass A-l, 26-0,
while B-2 has dumped JS A-3
and AS C-2 with scores of 30-0
and 2M4 respectively.

Last year a team that believed
in these things sand followed their
coach on sFeral occasions
nearly overcame tremendous
odds. Last sedson's Stony Brook
five lost severs of their nine by
less than seven points and on
several of thUse occasions the
losses came ir the last minute.
This year a more experienced
team, although missing star s
Gene Tinnie and Bob Accardi,
should compile a better record
even with its Increased schedule.

A determined team such as
ours and a dedicated coach such
as Herb Brown once again needs
your support X don't desert
them.

Brown, a severe taskmaster at
practice and an oft times over
enthusiastic . rooter at games,
nevertheless always has the
team's best interests at heart -
to win! Winning- is the whole
game to him; that is why you
work and slave through forty
grueling, before the sea-
son opens; that is why you learn
the fundamentals of the gabe;
that is why you live for the
game. In teaching his boys to
play the game, Brown stresses
defense, hustle and the correction
of mistakes. He feels that if you
make less mistakes and play
tight defense, your baskets will
come.

for

-- SWI-M
MEET

OCTOBER 14
- * . ,. .

-GYM
-O-FFICEv

14 ...

i W; .. . ;.
Ir

getting under -way,
go as follows:

Team

B-2
Golden Boys
JS A-1
JS D-2
A-3
A-2
C-2
JN A-2
JS A-3
A-1
JS D-3
JN C-2
JN A-3
JS A-1
JS C-2
C-1
JS D-1
JN D-3
JN D.2
Curfers

th gs

Record

2-0
1-0

1-0
1-0

1-0
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-2
1-0
1-0
1-0
1-0
1-1
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-1

PHYSICS AUDITORIUMWED.,- OCT. 20, 1965

HARRIERS EDGE COLONIALS
The Stony Brook Harriers in their first cross-country meet of the season

edged past Southampton College 27-28, October 7. Despite strong winds and
cold weather, the squad turned in someimpressive times for their first outing.


